
What to Do in July 2022 
 
By Kim Kleman, Master Gardener Volunteer with Cornell Cooperative Extension of Westchester County. 
 

July 3 
 
Perennials: Last call to pinch back fall-blooming perennials like asters and mums to increase branching and 
flowers. This can also postpone flowering, so the may bloom toward late September, when many perennials are 
winding down for the season. You can try pruning plants this week by up to one third. For the rest of the 
summer, let them fill out and set buds. 
 
Flowers: Remove lingering cool season annuals that are past their prime. Plant zinnia and other fast maturing 
annuals this week in bare spots in the flower borders to have a pop of new color in the fall. 
 
Fruits and Vegetables: Harvest garlic when the lower leaves become yellow but the upper four to five leaves 
are still green. These will become protective wrapper leaves when the garlic is dry. Hang garlic to dry in an airy 
place away from sunlight. Check raspberries and cherries as they are ripening. If you don’t want to share the 
fruit, protect the fruit from birds as needed. 
 
Trees and Shrubs: It’s late to prune most flowering trees and shrubs, but you can remove dead, damaged or 
diseased stems and branches or tidy up a non-flowering hedge. Remove diseased leaves as they fall. Wait until 
late fall to prune oaks to protect against potential oak wilt disease. 
 
Lawns: Grass roots begin to degrade in the heat and won’t effectively take up fertilizer. Wait until early fall to 
fertilize. 
 
Houseplants: Plants that are actively growing and watered often may benefit from occasional fertilization. 
Follow directions on the fertilizer label. 
 
General: Always bring a water bottle when gardening and take frequent water breaks, especially as summer 
heats up. If you’ll be gardening alone, bring your cell phone, just in case. Dialing for help is more effective than 
shouting for it.  
 

July 10 
 
Perennials and Annual Flowers: Be vigilant about deadheading plants (pinching off spent flower blooms) that 
don’t have ornamental value or produce seed for birds. Many plants will rebloom, others will redirect energy 
that would have gone to seed production into new top growth and root production. 
 
Fruits and Vegetables: Tomatoes and peppers are prone to blossom-end rot when soil moisture is uneven. 
When the top few inches of soil begins to dry, water these plants if rain is not imminent. Consider maintaining a 
one-inch layer of mulch to retain moisture. Harvest herbs like basil and oregano before they bloom. That’s 
when oils in their leaves are most concentrated. You can delay flowering by pinching back blossoms or allow 
flowering to attract pollinators and deadheading once the flowers fade.  
 
Trees and Shrubs: Remember to continue watering newly planted trees and shrubs to provide one inch of 
water weekly, inclusive of rainfall. Don’t apply fertilizers to trees and shrubs. Containerized trees or those with 
roots that are otherwise restricted may benefit from occasional fertilizer, but over-fertilizing woody plants may 
burn roots or cause lush growth that is prone to injury by insects and disease. Hedge shearing and most other 
pruning should be completed now. 
 



Lawns: Check lawn mower blades after approximately 8 hours of use and resharpen as needed. Dull blades can 
shred grass blades, increase moisture loss, and provide entry points for disease. 
 
Houseplants: Keep an eye on the soil moisture of plants vacationing outside this summer. Containers can heat 
up the soil. You might need to water more than once or even twice a day. 
 
General: Birds in the garden need water, especially during dry weather. How about a bird bath? Change the 
water at least twice a week to prevent mosquitoes. 
 

July 17 
 
Perennials and Annual Flowers: Fill gaps in the border with showy, leafy annuals or containerized perennials. 
Garden centers put leftover annuals on sale at this time. With a little TLC, pest-free annuals can make a nice 
addition to late summer or fall beds. Save division of spring-blooming perennials for late summer or early fall. 
 
Fruits and Vegetables: This is also a good time to assess the vegetable garden. How did it do this spring? Are 
lettuce and other greens going to seed because you got a late start, or planted too much at the same time? Is the 
garden too small or big to maintain? Take good notes, and aim to make improvements next year.  
 
Trees and Shrubs: At around this time, lilacs may start to show signs of powdery mildew, a fungal disease that 
creates a white, dusty coating on leaves. It may not be attractive, though it’s not usually harmful. Siting lilacs in 
full sun helps prevent this problem. Continue to prune climbing roses and rambling roses after they bloom. For 
all reblooming rose varieties, deadhead regularly, cutting just above a set of five leaflets (or the highest number 
of leaflets on the rest of the shrub). This is where new flowers will emerge.  
 
Lawns: My lawn is tiny and I’m able to weed much of it by hand. If that’s an option for you, now’s the time to 
pull or cut weeds before they flower so they don’t make new seeds. 
 
Houseplants: If you have your heart set on geraniums blooming indoors this winter, you can start rooting 
cuttings from healthy plants now.  
 
General: For inspiration, now’s the perfect time to visit CCE demonstration gardens, tour a public garden, and 
those offered by organizations such as the Garden Conservancy.  
 
 

July 24 
 
Perennials: Many plants require an inch of water per week to grow well. If this inch is not provided by rainfall, 
you can make up the difference. A simple range gauge can provide an estimate of rainfall, and drip irrigation or 
soaker hoses are an effective way to deliver water directly to the plants’ root zone. To test how long it takes for 
the desired amount water to be delivered, place a straight sided container (such as a tuna can) under the water 
source and record the time it takes to collect an inch of water. Adjust watering time to supplement rainfall 
weekly. 
 
Flowers: Check supports for flowering vines. Vines can become heavy this time of year, and in need of extra 
stability. 
 
Fruits and Vegetables: Raspberry canes that have finished fruiting should be pruned to the ground. Keep up 
with the harvest in the vegetable garden. Beans and summer squash will stop producing if seeds begin to 
mature. If you plan to be away, invite a friend, relative or neighbor to care for your garden and pick your crops 
for their own use, or donate to a food pantry. 
 



Trees and Shrubs: To propagate plants cheaply, now’s the time to take softwood cuttings of butterfly bush, 
deciduous azalea, rose-of-Sharon (if you want a particular color, as these seed prolifically), and other shrubs not 
easily propagated by division. 
 
Lawns: If you suspend irrigation to conserve water, the lawn may look a little brown in periods of low rainfall. 
The lawn will go dormant; not die. Keep ahead of emerging weeds and the grass will green up again after 
several good rainy days.  
 
Houseplants: Typically, it’s too hot to do any transplanting, but houseplants are the exception. If plants are 
bursting at the seams, find a cooler shady spot to work and move them to a pot no more than 2 inches larger in 
diameter than the original (plants don’t like it too roomy). Water them well and give them extra protection from 
stressful conditions while they settle in.  
 
General. Birds need water, especially during summer’s dog days. Consider featuring a birdbath in one of the 
garden beds. DIY versions can be made cheaply with clay pots and a big saucer. Browse online for inspiration. 
 
 

July 31 
 
Perennials: Continue to remove spent flowers of plants that don’t have ornamental value or produce seed for 
birds. Order bulbs now, rather than in the fall, so you’re not shut out of popular choices, and you might even get 
an early bird discount. 
 
Flowers: In the morning, when plants are good and hydrated, cut stems of pest-free begonias, impatiens and 
other shade tolerant tender perennials that we grow as annuals to root them in pots. They’ll bloom indoors for 
you throughout the winter.  
 
Fruits and Vegetables: When cucumber plants don’t get enough water, one result is bitter fruit. Provide 
adequate water. Sow seeds for transplants of broccoli, Asian cabbages, collards and kale for planting in late 
August or early September when the weather begins to cool. Check out possible spaces in garden beds where 
crops will be finished in the next month to plant fall arugula, Asian cabbages and other greens, lettuce and 
radishes. 
 
Trees and Shrubs: Have you seen the spotted lanternfly? You can help prevent the spread of this invasive pest, 
which has the potential to damage multiple agricultural commodities (apples, grapes, hops, maple, walnut, and 
others). The spotted lanternfly threatens natural resources and can be problematic in home landscapes, where it 
is also a nuisance pest. See https://agriculture.ny.gov/spottedlanternfly. You may also contact your local 
Cooperative Extension for tips on how to identify and manage this insect. If you think you have seen spotted 
lanternfly in New York State, please contact New York State Agriculture and Markets at 
spottedlanternfly@dec.ny.gov with pictures and location. 
 
Lawns: If you plan on watering the lawn, do so in the morning to prevent disease and reduce evaporation.  
 
Houseplants: Vigorous or leggy plants may benefit from a light pruning. Shape and pinch back to improve 
form. Move leggy plants to a location with brighter lighting. 
 
General: After all your hard work, don’t leave it to chance that window boxes, planters and container plants 
will get enough rainfall to flourish if you’re on vacation. Arrange for someone to water them.  
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